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born 1979 in Komárno, Slovakia. He
graduated at the Faculty of Economics and
Management, Slovak University of
Agriculture in Nitra with the specialization
Commercial Management. He received his
MSc degree in 2004 and PhD degree 2010 at
the same faculty.  With second university
degree he graduated at the Faculty of Arts,
Constantine the Philosopher University in
Nitra in 2013. 
He is working as an Assistant Professor at
the Faculty of Social Sciences of the
University of Ss. Cyril and Methodius in
Trnava and at the same time at the Faculty of
Economics of the J. Selye University in
Komárno. Professor Mura is an Executive
Editor of the Journal “Acta Oeconomica
Unversistatis Selye”. 
He is a Slovak economist and expert on
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of internationalization of business. He is an
author of 3 domestic scientific monographs,
author of 2 foreign scientific monographs,
over 30 articles in scientific journals - with
impact factor, including foreign journals and
40 contributions to conferences.
His teaching activities are: Small and
medium enterprises, International
Management and Entrepreneurship,
Business Management.
Professor Mura is supervisor for master
and doctoral students. 
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